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SITUATIONS WANTED.
A 8 S-VI-I>MAN IN AUKOCËHT. WHOLESALE 

Vm. °r rjt*ll, by a suivie man of experience ; good 
Address Box 66,World office.

SITUATION AS BOOK-KEEPER—BY A 
young lady who assesses a thorough know. 

treet^udph^_AdJra3 L’ C” S7 Nottingham

A 8 ENGINEER -or'to take charge of
ÎGroiiü, e2* and 8tenm hi some large in-
Stitution or hotel ; first-class mechanic and flrsKlass 

____ Address 110 Bolton street, city.
A VOUNO GIRL 18 YEARS Of AGE WISHES 

XX employment from 9 a.m. tv 6 p.m. daily, as 
housekeeper, nurse, or at any light work. Address 
Box 48, World office. >
A 8 BOOKKEEPER-BY A YOUNG MAN; 

xX three years’ experience. Best of references : 
small salary. Box 62, World office._______________
A YoUNG MAN’ ADVANCED A YEAR, DE- 

SIRES a situation as pupil in an architect's 
office. F. S'., 350'Parliament street, city.
A CLERGYMAN’S SISTER WISHES FOR AN. 
il. engagement as governess, housekeeper, or 
any place of trust ; teaches English, French and 
music; ten years’ experience in tuition. Address 
ALPHA, care of MRS.

OCCIDENT HALL,
Cor. Queen and Bathnrst Sts.

THE TELEGRAPH DEAL. THE TERRIBLE DROUGHT.FAIR TRADE IXENGLAND.
A CRAZED ASSASSIN. THEIOUIDEDFRESMT. vMr. Samuel Motley’s Views on the Subject—Be 

Thinks Canada May Become the Granary cf 
England.

New York, Sept. 2.—Mr. Samuel
Morley, the well-known English member of 
parliament and philanthropist, farrived in 
this city on Tuesday last on a visit to the 
United States. He has a benevolent face, 
crowned by a mass of snowy hair. He is 
the head of the firm of J. & R. Morley, 
London, one of the largest houses in the 
dry goods trade. Their annual returns are 
about $7,000,000 a year. Mr. Morley has 
practically ceased from the active manage
ment of the house for some years. In poli 
tics he has always been a sturdy Liberal 
and supporter of Mr. Gladstone. From his 
wealth and high commercial position he has 
always commanded considerable weight in 
the house of commons on commercial affairs. 
His son is also a member of the house, 
though comparatively a yoUng man.

In an interview on the English fair trade 
movement Mr. Morley said : ?* For Eng
land to attempt to consume her own manu
factures would be madness. They are so 
great that she needs the world for a market. 
But England is tired of having her doors 
open to the productions of other countries 
and having her exports taxed by them at 
such an exorbitant rate. The people of 
England must have food, and it must be 
obtained from some foreign country or from 
the colonies. It is only natural that we 
should seek to gefr'this food supply from 
country where we can pny for it by 
manufactures. If the United States persist 
in taxing our exports so highly, we shall be 
forced to try to get our supply of food from, 
Canada/'

“ Does not Canada impose a tariff on Eng
lish goods ? ”

“ Yes ; but no doubt some arrangement 
could be made by which the tax on English 
goods would be almost ori altogether re
moved if Canada should understand that 
from her England was to draw her supply 
of food. A reciprocal arrangement could,
I think, be veiy easily effected. Besides, 
if the farmers of the United States—and I 
understand that three-fourths of the popula
tion are connected in some way with agricul
tural pursuits—should find difficulty in dis - 
posing of their crops, they would soon 
create a sentiment in favor of free trade 
which all the power of the nation would be 
unable to resist. The question of fair trade 
is now assuming an important part in 
English politics, and will soon be the great 
issue. The old * League ’ has been revived, 
and is prepared to take Up the cudgels in 
the coming elections.”-

“ Which (if the pwRcs is liable to be 
the champion of a retnliatoi-y tariff;”

1‘ The Conservatives, although many 
Liberals are in favor of it, and the question 
is of so intricate a character that many 
heretofore staunch free traders are shaken in 
their convictions. The way the matter 
will probably be settled is, that 
a reciprocal arrangement will be made with 
some foreign nation or with the colonies, 
and those nations refusing to enter into a 
fair arrangement will be left out in the 
cold. We look to Canada as a country 
capable of producing an immense amount 
of grain. A large belt of arable land is 
ready for the ploughshare, and if the 
mother country exerts herself in that di
rection Canada may become the granary "of 
Great Britain. The common people in 
England are in favor of free trade, but a 
large portion of the more influential class, 
especially manufacturers, are beginning to 
look for à retaliatory tariff. No one, of 
course, would propose to impose a duty on 
breadstuff's and meat. Our policy Would 
simply be to buy our food where we could 
pay for it by our manufactures'. I have 
been and am a free trader, but I do not think 
that Richard Cobden eyer thought that the 
other nations would keep their policy of 
protective tariff. The agitation in England 
is not so mucbjbl a retaliatory tariff, how- 
''e#r^w#t'is for dealing only with those 
countries which admit British goods free of 
duty. The United States and England 
should not be at variance on this point. 
The two countries have a mission and should 
move to it side,by side.”

A l’AIR TRACE VICTORY.
London, Sept. 2.—Lowther. Conserva

tive, has been electee^ for North Lincoln
shire over Tomlin, Liberal, to fill a vacancy 
in parliament. This is a Conservative gain. 
Lowther strongly favors fair trade as against 
free trade.

Tha Desperate Doings of a Chicago Man—Pire 
Men Shot and Seriously Wounded.

Chicago Sept. 2.-C. Neal, who was 
sleeping with David Fagan at a lodging 
hoa8e, roused his companion early this
and chifdren.^Before * Fagan° ^uh/raTve A 6004 pnla*an4 « Improving Appetlte-Bet- 
Neal placed a revolver against his cheek tor th“ AnY Day since the Belapse-The
and fired.' He ran out of the room, and Wound Not Quite Satisfactory to Boynton—
near the stairway came upon Wm. Spring- The London Lancet’s Opinion, 
cord, a watchman. Placing the muzzle of grim spectre, standing by the bed
the pistol against his back he fired. The Where the great nation’s heart hath blel,
eld man fcH to the floor and the madman rS-tw^ïndlS”^'. 
fairly fell down stairs to the street He The soul that faced thee tit before, 
turned on Clark street, and when near Her- Thank God, hath vanquished thee once more.
s? 'afcassKsrigss!* jrs»=-«•“ »•? •«-« -r »—•
placing a pistol to his breast, blazgd away. d The physicians bulletins are1 quite 
and another victim lay prostrate. With a cheering. His appetite has been good, the 
Mrkl’ “d pulse has shown no increase of strength,
tempj toen^ Th^ltl^at “^he swelling of the parotid gland ha. 

and Night olsrk Wplf arrested biapjpgress. *be6ed- , The wound, however, does not 
He then fired two shots, the last in his show very encouraging symptoms, and but 
weepohyone eftet onéiSf of ttye little pus is Sowing from it.
S”: ûdheer Boole attempted.A* capture ths londom lancet sats :
Nepl, who presented hie reVolvtev atid had We do not think that the having of

«Ært-îsu&srs
originally came from Greenbush, L. I. The strength and subsidence of the bleed not 
wounded men are all seriously and most of soning, and with an improved pownrVdi- 
them dangerously wounded, and some will gestion, of the ability to sleep soundly, and 
dle' of mental clearness and cheerfulness, affords

solid grounds for hopeof recovery. The 
ewe is a striking illustcation of the power

feebler person. But another faîlnfe In the 
president’s digestive powers, or more symp
toms of -blood poisoning, might at any time 
-tarn the balance against him, and ïvhat we 
have hitherto insisted, upon so often we are 
bound to repeat, viz., that the president 
will not be out of danger till tlie wound is 
healed.

A PHYSICIAN’S COLT) WATER “ BUTS.” 
Boynton said in the evening that,the 

president had been betW throughout the 
day than at any time since his relapse, but 
while he was doing quite well, there could 
not be said to be any marked gain. He 
was holding his own. The 'glandular swell
ing was disappearing and the wound re
mained about the, same. The discharge 
from the wound not very free—in fact 
there was but little pus coming from the 
wound now, and this was not a very good 
indication.

r \ ■ SOME FURTHER INFORMATION RE
GARDING THE ATTACK ON THE 
DOMINION.

THE WEST END
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

z£>
HUN DEEDS Of EARJUERS B CENT O FT 

-HOUSES, DAMNS AND CROPS. HIS PHsRtCIANS CONTINUE TO SEND 
O FT qUEEBINOR ULLETINS.SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. 3rd, 1881.

RO OB A Three Year Old Scandal Revamped—" Be? J-g” 
the Stock—A Report on Mr. Kerr, the S g. ed 
Clerk-How He was Married.

The World made further inquiries y. g">r- 
day regarding the attack in the Teh St am 
on Thos. Gibbs, the president, os. 
Swinyard, the vice-president, . =" nes 
Miehie, the treasurer, end the other g.-ec- 
tors of the Dominion telegraph con x ny. 
As to the merits of the charge, The ° >rld 
must leave its renders to judge for em-

Llndsay In Danger—Verulam Ravaged—A Har
row Escape for Bobcaygeon—Railways in
jured—A List of the Sufferers.

: BSSXZl:
referenct iK&- PART I.

Opening Hymn..................................Orchestra
f“n« «do.....................................Mrs. Martin
“onR- • .......... ................................... Mr. Ward
Recitation.......................................................Mr. Curry
Duet............................................Misses Noble
Piano Solo (Blind Man)........Mr. Bainless
Rfsdiog....................................... Mr. Johnston
~on8..................................................................Mr. Robinson
8o°K................................................. Mr. P. Bntt
Beading..............................Miss Annie Ward
Song................................................................ Mr. Curry
Beading.........................................................Miss Valiant

?
The drought which prevailed until Thurs

day reached its climax on Wednesday, when 
fires were ragtag in many parts of On
tario, doing nntold damage to the farm
ers. In the back country—from the 
Northern railway east to the Ottawa-the 
greatest damage appears to have been 
done. Not less than five hundred fann
ers have lost their houses, their barns 

crops, and considerable 
suffering already prevails ; and when 
the long-look ed-for 
wan attended by lightning, and

references.y %I selves : it has presented them with _ xopy 
of the Telegram’s attack, Mr. Stwinyard’ePART II.

Signing the Pledge.
and their

reply thereto, and the circular issued by 
the directors. The shareholders, the parties 
intimately concerned, take no stock in the 
allegations.

Hymn........... ..................................... Orchestra
Organ solo....................................Mrs. Martin
Song......................................... ...Mr. P. Butt
Beading...........t......................... Mr. Johnston
Piano Solo (Blind Man)........ ...Mr. Bainless
Reading................ ........... .Miss Annie Ward
Song..................
Song.....................
Duet.....................
Recitation...........
Song...........
Reading.. ..

rain came it 
many

more herns were consumed. In Mid
dlesex twenty bams are already reported as 
burnt from lightning, and in the town
ship of Walpole, in Haldimand county, 
over twelve.

WHAT INSPIRED THE ATTACK ?
F rom The World's inquiries both yester-

...............day and previous,; he most indeed be blind

..........7, who cannot see the reason for making the

..........Mmses .Noble ci,ange ft arises wholly and solely out of

..........y“uult' the “ telegraph deal” recently coosummat-
...Mr Rotaiuy e<f,'by which Eraatns Wiman and his Great

„ ............ ..k...,...Mr. Johnston -Northwestern telegraph company has
AnMiasinM- *= acuitc “gobbled” tire-two Canadian lteefi. if there 

" ” “ ” ® had been no dealj.and hadtraf&Wb
atT/opXn which temperance me6tmg Sunday’ parties interested in the deal and in the

newspaper making the charges,there would 
have been none made.

BY

£
HENRY, 26 Quean street

A 8 ENGINEER-IS USED TO ALL KINDS OF 
-xA. steam fittings or engines ; good references if 
required. Apply 8 Madeira place, Toronto.

A RAPID AND EXPERIENCED SHORT-HAND 
writer desires a situation as corresponding 

Merit or reporter. First-class city and other refer- 
ences. G. H. S., 43 Richmond street east.
~T~BÔŸ^BÔÜTTrŸ¥ÂRS^DHr/tNXÏÔÜSYÔ
Ü. learn farming, wishes employment in the 
country.
AS1 CUTTER -BY YOUNG MAN STRICTLY 

temperate; practical t alien ; »pen for immediate 
engagement ; seven veers’ ex|ferience ; wi’l fill up 
time on hench if required. Addresj Box 72, World 
office.

The rain was aot sufficient to drown ont 
the fires, and in many points to the northeast, 
about Lindsay, Peterboro’, Renfrew, and 
back of Kingston, the bush apd swamps are 
still blazing. The following graphic ac
count of the destruction in the neighbor
hood of Lindsay is taken from the Post :

The farming community of this' district 
*as been visited hy perhaps the most ter. 
rible calamity within the memory of tlie- 
present generation. The ravages pf the fire 
fiend during the last two or three days have 
been very serious. Scores of farmers have 
had their buildings and crops destroyed, 
miles of fences have been consumed, large 
tracts of woodland have been swept by the 
devouring element, and the destruction of j and to-night. Go and you will never forget 
property appears to be almost incalculable.

THE RAVAGES IN VERULAM. DEACON CRANKETT.
The large swamp- about four miles from : Mr. Hill, the manager who begins his 

Lindsay, alongside the Yernlam road season at the Grand opera house Monday 
caught fire and about 11 a. m. was a mass of evening with his Deacon Craukett company, 
burning flames. Eye-witnesses say it was Cilme to the city from Chicago yesterday 
an appalling sight. The following are Lhorning, and immediately set about com- 
among the sufferers i Messrs. Edward Ma- : pl ting his arrangements for the opening, 
lone, A. Çlai'ke, Jas. Burney T. tiukham ' -I’he play is bv -LLc -JCtirr-Habberton. one 
Jebr. Kennedy, — Smith, and P. M, Me 111’- | ti‘e most'successful of American fiction 

j hargey. All the above lost their ont- : writers. Mr. Hill rat s that it is one of the 
buildings and crops ; and Mr. Burnett lost m.ost interesting and delightful works of the 
besides three valuable horses, including his Kind he has ever seen or read. A list 
valuable stallion. A horse * belonging to °* the organization has already been made 
Mr. Wm. Minty of Ops, that was in Mr. public. As an evidence of his desire to do 
Burnett’s stable, was also burnt. ’ the best that can be done for the play,

the Blackwell section. Mr. Hill has given one of the principal
Another terrible tire, attended perhaps Par.ta to Mr. James O’Niell, a gentleman 

with even more disastrous results, raged in he intends to place before the public in a 
the Blackwell section, about four or five 8tellar capacity next year. Mr. O’Niell is 
miles east of Lindsay. The followin-r are represented is being a handsome young 
among the sufferers : Messrs. Thomas°Mc- man of storing.sympathetic powers and with 
Cabe, P. B. Mclllhargey, Wm. Shynri, a singularly expressive voice. When he 
John Burk, James Magahey, Wm. Maga- aPPears at the head of a company it will be 
hey, Robt. Mclllroy, John Wilson, M m serious and romantic plays, snch as 
Wilson, W. L. Russell, R McGinnis, Wm those in which Mr- Edwtn Adams was 
Burley, and Mrs. Peel. so much admired. Mr. Ben Magmley, the

OTHER LOSSES. leading member of the present company,
Messis. Thomas Harrington, Martin Har- “ created ” (as the term has it) the leading 

rington and Thomas KeUey, who live about or tltular character last season, when this 
three miles north of Downeyville, had their Piece waa played throughout the states. He 
barns and etablps burnt, together with all h*8 been very warmly praised by the press 
this year’s crops.- Mr. Hugh Gunn, who- °f Ne,w York, Chicago, Boston, and the 
lives about three miles east of Downey- other large cities Mr. Harry Eytmge won 
ville, lost his dwelling houae, outbuild- hlKh repute in the old days when Edwin 
ings and crops, and his neighbors Mr's B. Forrest was a regnant Star. Of the ladies, 
Morrisey, lost a barn filled with grain. Miss Ldduski Young is perhaps most fami-

Mr. John.Glenny, who lives about three Barly known to our Toronto people, before 
miles south of Little Britain, had a barn whom she has appeared several times during 
burnt. Mr. Ed. Prouse, two miles north of ?he ^st two or three seasons. Mr. Buck-
Oakwood, is a heavy loser. A dwelling 18 to have a prominent
house a few miles from Oakwood, owned 18 a^s0 s well-known and mach re-
by Mr. W. James and occupied by Mr. spected young actor, who has won very die- 
Millman, was consumed. trnct successes in leading parts in &tn Fra»-

In the afternoon the dwelling house and c^sco» aDt^ ,^at€r m ^ew uor^* C0IS* 
outbuildings of Mr. John Waldron, who Pa?y would appear to be a very well-
lives on the Fenelon road, about a mile danced .«». and their appearance is
from Lindsay, were destroyed, together awaited with a créât deal of interest, 
with all his crops. Mr. Edwin Lillicrop, 
who is a tenant on Mr. A. Hudspeth’s 
farm, near Cambray, also suffered a heavy 
loss.

a
our

1 4 THE THEATRES*
“ Needles and Pins’v—“ Deacon Cranketr*^' 

Geraldine:”

MISS TEMPLETON ARMSTRONG
I VTHE DIAL

the shareholders of Dominion stock had 
their previous guaranteed dividend of live 
per cent, raised to six. The Wiman party 
did not like this, aud so a determined effort 
has been made to “bear” the Dominion 
stock and frighten the shareholders into 
selling out cheap. In a word, somebody 
wanted to buy Dominion stock cheap, so he 
started the attack on the directors with a 
revamped scandal three years old. But the 
shareholders did not scare. The circular 
addressee to them in another column assures 
them of the guaranteed six per cent, divi
dend, payable quarterly.

“THE SOURED CLERK.”
Mr. J. C. Kerr denies that he is the party 

who has resurrected the charges, though he 
admits that it was he who first made th*m, 
and that he still believes in their truthful
ness. When the reporter call d on 

MR. SWINYARD
yesterday, he apparently wax-little concern
ed abvut the affair, but read the follp^ing 
extracts from the report that waa made to 
the directors on Kern’s charges at the time 
they were promulgated :

“ Ihe whole rouble with Kerr has arisen from 
discontent and jealousy of others, tie came into 
the secretary’s office in 1876, and soon made himself 
obnoxious to the other clerks, who had been in the 
office a considerable time, and over 
tempted to assume superior authority, 
to be warned thi.t it could no longer be tolerated.

“ He soon after made known that he wanted to be 
married and would expect an increase in salary.

was submitt: 1 to the directors, but they 
to make any advance.

will again speak. This lady has lately arrived jfrtHm 
Leeds, Eng., where she has been laboring nobly as 
an evangelist or missionary among the soldiers Of 
the mother country, and also in prisons and hes-

A. FARLEY, President ; residence, 77 Brock street. 
T. W. DAVIS,

Needles aud Tins was witnessed by 
ther very appreciative audience at the ffoyal 
opera house last night. It is a most laujfk-; 
abletand comical piece, aud is presented by a 
good aJl round company, the different char
acters being well sustained. The last op
portunities for seeing Needles and Pins on 
the present occasion will be this afternoon

ano-
1>Y a YOUNG MAX—SITUATION AS SALES- 
JL> MAN or clerk. Address F. GRAY, care Capt. 
Weston, 022 Yon go strict.
T>Y A YOUNG LADY AS COPYIST —IN a MER 
X> CANTU.E or other offi e where rapid writing 
is needed ; could assist with bvoks ; or as a saleslady; 
salary moderate; first-class city references. Address 
Box 104, World o-ice.
I » Y A YÔÜV < 1 ’-All—SEVERAL- YEARS' KX- 
O PERIEX in he trrocery, .wine and spirit 

trdae. Excoliuit tes.ainoniala. Address Box 125,
World office. 5
T> Y A Yt vY"<i MAN—SITUATION EITHER AS 
Mn srile :n.;ii or. Irk. Address F. It., Yorkville 
Post-dftive.

â)
G. WARD,

Chairman Mus Com. Secretary.
N. B.—This society will hold these concerts every 

Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, and experience meet
ings every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, and reli- 
erious temperance meetings every Sunday evening at 
half-past S o’clock.

m-df

* ORDERED CLOTHING.

K FINE
T>Y A <TEA!-V MAN, A SITUATION" IN ANY 
n eta; wil y ; i nlet stands enedneering and steam- 

branches. Address
iORDERED1Â fitting in nearîv all its 

(confident; A i. (i Bond street
T>Y A YOUNG MAN OK 19 YEARS: FAIR 
JL> editcition ; having over three years’ experi
ence in tne hardware, stoves, and tinware business 
in a flood, tore ; best of references. Apply Box 41, 
World « Idee. *

E. C.

CLOTHING. BLAINE CABLED LOWELL 
aa follows : The jiresident hid a very satis
factory day in the judgment of his surgeons. 
All his symptoms are favorable to-night. 
Taking the twenty-four hours through, he 
has had less fever and better appetite than 
for many days past.

THE OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
8:30 a-m.—.The president slept well dur

ing the night, and this morning his condi
tion is, in all respects, as favorable as 
yesterday. Pulse, 100 ; temperature, 98.4; 
respiration, 17.

12i80 p.m,—The president’s condition has 
not changed since morning. Poise, 100 ; 
temperature, 98.7 ; respiration, 18.

6: 20p.m.—The-president passed 
fortable day, and in the evening appeared 
better than for some days past. He has 
taken * larger proportion of nutriment by 
month, and manifested greater relish fer it. 
His pulse shown some improvement as re
gards frequency and strength. The parotid 
abscesses co'ritinue to, improve; the wound 
-shows bnt little change. This evening the 
pulse is 104, temperature 92, respiration 18.

T>Y AN EÉD--.KLY MAN Or EXPERIENCE, 
11 as clerk, &c. A. McK., at seed store, 23 8

Market |>iaee.
T>Y AN EXPERIENCED MAN A SITUATION 
J3 as butcher. Address 47 Britain street, city. Our stock of Serges 

and Summer Tweeds is 

the largest and finest in 

the City.
A perfect fit guaran

teed or money refunded.

RS! |) V A YOUNG MAN, A SITUATION IN A
I 1 store Dry (roods preferred. Best of refer

ences—3 years’ experience. Box 82, Dunbar, Out.
DY A YOUNG- MAN, 17, TWO YEARS’ EX-
II PER.IENCE in the giocery business. Good 

references from present employer. Box 123, Shel
burne.

i
whom he at- 
until he had

RICES.
His ç^se
declined

“ Frcm this 
disaffected servant.

“ He speaks of his conscience troubling him about 
the management of the compares affairs, which h is 
alone induced him to make * developments.' It 
does not seem to have struck him, however, how 
base and even criminal his cpnduct has been in 
taking the papers he has done from the company's 
umce and ‘stealing statements and other matter 
which could only belong to the compiny.

“In conclusion, I think but little faith should be 
placed in the assertion Kerr has made, if only on 
account of his unreliable and deceitful character, as 
witness.the fo’lowing little anecdote :

“ Towards the end of May, .1878, he announced 
generally that he was to he married shortly, and 
actually named the day. Ihe evening before the 
supposed wedding day arrived he revealed to me 
the secret that he had already been privately mar
ried O’) the 7th of March, or more tkan two months 
previously; and bad not his fcf.me been spoiled by 
his wife’s mother, who had by accident di«covtvcd 
the secret, he intended to have gone through witi 
mock marriage the next day.

“ In looking through my letters recently I came 
upon the annexed one from him, dated the 7th of 
March, the cay he (vasrearriad, excusing his absence 
from duty on ohe plci of sickness :

“ ‘ Dear Mr. Roper,—I have such a di£zy sick 
heaueebe this morning that I cai scarcely hold my 
lrçad up. I am sorry I should be alient at such a 
busy time. 1 hope perhaps to to down aLer dinner. - 

Yours faithfully, J. L. Kerr.

T>Y YOUNG MAN—SITUATION IN WHOLE- 
ll SALE druggist’s or general merchant’s office 

or store ; 13 years’ experience ; small salary. Ad- 
dress Box 119, World office.

became a discontented and

'JTEED. •

BY A WIDOW—AT ONCE—TWO ROOMS— 
Central. Rent moderate. Box 139, World a com*

ON office. 4
rpO EX1IIB1TQH8—EMPLOYMENT AS CARE- 
X TAKER. &c., by a sober, trustworthy man ;

Address Box 145, Worldfirst-class references. PETLEY A CO. /to.
___________HELP WANTED._________

A YIHTNGGÏItL.AUOUT 15—'TO HELP IN GEN- 
KRAL housework. Apply at 64 St. Patrick 

street. 6

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.

A SMART BOY ABOUT 16 FOR THE FANCY 
J\ baking, at the English Bun Depot, 468 Yonge 

E. TUCKER.

PERSONA U CHIT CHAT.
Mr. D'Alton McCarthy should arrive 

home this week.
Rev. John Langtry, rector of St* Luke's, 

Toronto, continues to be unwall. . ..
Mr. J. K. Blake, president of the Toronto 

brewing and malting company, has left for 
England. He expects to return about 
November.

Mrs. Boyd and her niece, Miss Essie 
Cousley, from New Orleans, are staying at 
the Rossin. They propose visiting Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., for a couple of week# before 
returning to their southern home.

Rev. H. F. Adams, pastor of the Lewis 
street Baptist church, Riverside, has ten
dered his resignations as he does not believe 
in close communion. He intends to îeturn 
to England. His resignation has been' 
reluctantly accepted.

Rev. 11. Wallace, of the West church, 
Toronto, has gone to the sea-side by order 
of his physician. His injured limb is (Joing 
well, but he cannot yet walk without the 
aid of a crutch, and his foot swells with 
very little exertion. _He is expected back 
about the 16tli inst.

Mr. E. Devine is engaged in writing up 
historical sketches of the cities and towns 
between here and Montreal for his paper, 
the Toronto Advertiser. Besides a history 
of the place, Air. Devine introduces into his 
sketch biographic.^ notices and other inter
esting information, the whole fôrhring a 
very readable sketch. He has already 
written up and published the town of 
Whitby with much success.

ces.

ETAIL BOY—FOR SHOP—MUST BE SHARP AND 
have good references. I. SUCKLING & SON’S, 

Piano Waremoms, 107 Yonge street.
n a V.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.____
A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR- 

EVER !” Send your photograph (any 
y pc) with name and address, ana get a Beautifu 

Gold-Plated Locket, one inch in diameter, contain
ing Your Likeness elegantly painted in oil, tma first- 
class artist. It will last a lifetime. ONLY ® FOR 
LOCKET, WITH ONE PORTRAIT, or S3 FOR 
LOCKET WITH TWO PORTRAITS. Photos ic- 
turned. Address J. E. YOUNG, Miniature Pcctrai t 
Painter, 134 Adelaide street west, Toronto. o

èvxors T>OY-A-ABOlJT 18 YEARS OLP. 15 FRONT 
JL> STREET WEST.

LI OOK AND HOUSEMAID. APPLY AT 29 
Bloor street west.c 6

A R PENTE K—IMMEDIAT k LY-GOOD BENCH 
%_y hand ; good wages. Address JOHN BAILEY, 
Orillia. 6

?MY GERALDINE.
Manager Conner has arranged for the 

production, for the first time in Toronto, 
of Bartley Campbell’s greit Irish drama oi 
My Geraldine, at the Royal opera house 
during next week. This new play has just 
closed a most successful engagement in 
New York. It is said to be Mr. Campbell’s 
greatest triumph. The company include 
the well-known talented artists Miss Ag
nes Herndon, Edna Cary, Ida Ward, Louisa 
Watson, Dellie Palmer, Jennie Kingsley, 
Mi. W. H. Power, John F. Ward, George 
Cain, Joseph Sef'ton, B. Wilson, P. Shelley, 
J. J. Sullivan, J. P. Davenport, etc. The 
play will be magniocently mounted with 
the original New York scenery and effects, 
and several Irish songs will be introduced 
in tlie course of the performance.

LC8.
“4 March 7. 1878.

/COACHMAN—WITH GOOD REFERENCES 
\y Apply at once to MR, RUTHERFORD, North- 
field, Jan i - street. 5

AVOIDiNO A LIBEL SUIT.
It was stated yesterday that the directors 

of the company were considering the advi
sability of entering an action for libel 
against the proprietor of the Telegram, but 
their solicitors advised them that no sub
stantial damages could be had, as his prr. 
party was all “ nude over” to others, with 
the view, as they thought, to meet such au 
emergency.

LITY. CLOTHING, REALLY THE CHEAPEST IN 
Canada.—Men’s tweed suits, 85.50 to 86, 87, 

$3 ; well made, duia'ile, very superior suits is9, 
810, Sll ; youths’ ,84 6 ' to 85 ; hoys’, 81.50, 82, 83 ; 
coats (summer) 50c., 75c., 8i, all colors. Over 3000 
tweed and cloth coats, 82 up ; ( wood pants 81, 81.25, 
81.50 ; really good: pants Sf2, 82 25; over 2> U0 ]>a:rs. 
Fine pattern vests for 81, worth 8o. ADzXMS’ FAC
TORY, 327 l^ueen street west.

A barn belonging to Mr. A. McAJpine, 
of Lindsay, situated about two miles north 
of Wood ville Junction, was burnt, to
gether with a large quantity of grain. 

FIGHTING THE FLAMES.
Bobcaygeon was for a time in extreme 

danger. About noon a large volume of 
A Holland Township Man Meets His Death by a smoke from a bush fire was observed to the 

Threshing Machine Accident. northwest of the village, and in about an
Chats worth, Sept. 2. An accident oc- hour after, fanned by a strong wind, the 

curved on the farm of .John Atkinson, fire came roaring around through farmers’ 
township of Holland, on the 1st inst., fields and swamps, and in a very short time 
which proved fatal to a man named John tkf whole village, was in the wildest excite- 
Morrison. \\hile running a steam threshing -ment. Great pieces of burning wood came 
machine, the engine did not seem to make floating over tlie village, dropping into the 
enough speed for the machinery, and he yards and on the roofs of holies. The fight

for property was keen and e..eiting iu the 
extreme—men, women and children run
ning everywhere, watching for the first 
spark to light. Teams laden witll waggon 
loads of water were driven to all parts of j. 
the place, and tue excitement was beyond 
description. To the north of Bobcaygeon, 
so far as has been heard, the following farm
ers are stripped of everything, including 
grain, barns, stock and their houses ; Jas. 
Graham, W. Rutherford, James Ingram 
and James Kelley. On the south side of 
us the story is, if possible, more sad. No 
less than seven families are left without 
anything, viz. : those of John Lewis, XV m. 
Jackson, H. McMillan, Jas. White, Thos. 
Groves, Guy Beaty and George Thurston.

DATEE BY IELEGBAPH. 
Peterborough, Sept 2.—Bush fires have 

been very serions. The place is over
whelmed with fires from the varions woods 
in the vicinity. Three farm buildings were 
burnt yesterday in Cumsmere.

Kingston, Sept 2.—The shower of rain 
last night was not sufficient to extinguish 
the bush fires. The smoke is still very 
thick, and river navigation is ranch inter
rupted.

Olston, Sept 2.—Joseph Merrifield.who 
lives on the town line near Eardlv, has suf
fered great loss by bush fires, his stables and 
barns with all this season’s produce being 
destroyed. John Amma lost his residence, 
with the exception of a portion of his fur
niture, which suffered in removal to his 
barns and stabl-s.

Pembroke, Sept. 2—Upwards of thirty 
families in the townships of Wilberforce, 
Stafford and Bromley have been rendered 
homeless by bush fires since Wednesday 
evening, and are in great need of assistance. 
Many of them are without food. Their 
crops, buildings, in fact everything they 
possessed, have been swept away.

MIIGAR-MAKER - IMMEDIATELY — ITRST- 
CL \KS—married man ; no others wanted 

union prices/ W. B. WILCOX, Tilsonburg 
/-'1UKRÎKits TWO GOOD TABLE HANDS—IM- 

MEDIATELY--constant employment to steuly 
« en. Apply immediately to F. T. DAYILLE, 
Braver T u cry, Aurora. - 5CO. FATALLY IXJURER.

10AT-ÀI AKERS — TW O— GOOD— CONSTANT 
ni peg bill paid. Apply by telegraph 
i!:cE CLEMENTS, merchant tailor,

OR LADIES’ FINE LEATHER AND PIlU
4 Ro-Sdinc NELLA Goods, go to J. BUTLEli 

Block. /Sd!* r’> i ; i":<
Winnipeg. ____________________
jn~EN i ; " A L S i. i ;VANT, WITH (JÎTY* RE1’K ! IEN- 

Ci.s, i:i a family of three. Apply 13 Rose 
avenue.

THE LOST TEUTON.ÎSH2D 1353 a •OIL THE BEST VALUE l-\ ALL KINDS OF 
B - its and Shoes, ko to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Rus-F How She Went Down -Three Hundred and 

TMrty-Five Lives Lest.S, -in Block.
î NOR CHlLDii 
X’ Boots, to. 1

EX'S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
to J. BUTLER’S, -Russia Block.

OF FINE
ILLS —FUHAND WOK K. CROM VT< A 

VJ CDU’?17T Cf». Capetown, Sept. 2.—The survivors of • 
the wreck of the Teuton state that two 
hours bi fore the ship sank boats were low
ered to the level of the bulwarks and pro
visions and compasses placed therein. One 
boat broke loose and six were brought 
alongside. About thiity women and chil
dren took places in them first. When 
the water rushed into the en
gine room tbe steamer sank, 
taking down four boats which were not 
fairly clear. The passengers and crew who 
rose to the surface clung £o tbe. Hunting 
wreckage until picked up by those ' who 
righted the third boat. At daylight the 
boats made for Simon’s bay, all those 
clinging to the spars being first taken 
aboard. The Teuton carried 256 passen
gers, 85 of a crew, and twenty coolies. 
Eleven passengers and twenty-five ot the 
crew were saved.

I6-1 ;M ESC A L L, MaN U FA -T U R L R 
perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingeiits' fur• fini ÏNE1ÎAL W'ORKM N—ON SHOEMAKIVd - 

■on , w.o-k ; first Apply immediately
to ti. DLs l V K SON, St. Mary's, Out. _ _ 6
1r TA LF Â-DOZEN GOOD SMART ROYS. AP-
JTI PLY to G. KOHINSON, World office.____
W. AD—Id Og 18—WrHO HAS SOME KNOW- 
I a LELhii: of the grocery business; references re

quired. G. HENDERSON & CO., 376 Queen street

turned the steam on suddenly, which 
broke the knuckle next the engine. The 
end of the tumbling shaft went up in the 
air about ten or twelve feet, and fell on the 
head of Morrison, dealing him a fearful 
blow. He remained unconscious for an 
hour and a half, when death teOioved him 
from his suffering.

The Quebec License Lew.
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Judge Rouleau has 

decided that a by-law passed by the Hull 
council, imposing a fee of $150 on tavern 
and $200 <m saloon licenses is null and void, 
and-Âat the proceeds df eudh a tax cannot 
from part of the funds of the municipality, 
but should revert to the government.

Dynamitlsm In England.
London, Sept. 2.—Eight cartridges

marked “U. S.” have been discovered ' 
ball of cotton at the Abbey Spinning com
pany’s works near Oldham. It is believed 
they were placed there with the design of 
setting fire to the mill. The usual Fenian 
reports are current.

Raiding for Arms In Ireland.
Millstrket, Ireland, Sept. %—While a 

party of men were raiding a house for arms 
the police arrived. The raiders fired and 
probably fatally wounded a policeman. 
Another party of police arriving fired at the 
raiders and killed one Hickie, who was not 
concerned in the raid. He received a bullet 
in the temple and a charge of buckshot in 
the side. Four arrests have been made.

DOUBLING THE G. T. R.nga.
2 Severe Block, King street west,

• Opposite Hotel.D. The Second Track Going Down Rapidly—When It 
Will Be Finished.

(From the KinjAton Unrs.)
The double track on the line of the Grand 

Trunk railway ia being pushed rapidly for
ward, a number of miles are graded, and 
here and there th<i tpack is completed and 
trains running on it Detective Flynn, who 
is in the city, states that between Toronto 
and Port fluron a foundation, has been laid, 
and the grading .for eighteen miles com
pleted. totween Port lïope and Newton- 
ville some 250 men are at work. This sec
tion of the work is being done by Mr. H. 
McFarlane, who expects to have it finished 
by the 15th of September. The nine miles 
between Trenton and pelleville are receiving 
the attention of the workmen, and no time 
is being lost in tly work of construction. 
In the vicinity of Montreal, the doable 
track has been completed between Bona- 
venture station and Victoria bridge, which 
proves to be a gi eat convenience, now that 
the traffic has so much increased. On the 
Chicago branch of the G. T. It. there are 
fourteen ballast trains constantly at work 
putting the track in excellent condition. 
Mr. James, formerly of Kingston, is super
intendent of this road, and Mr. K. Black- 
well, late of Belleville, is the mechanical 
superintendent. It is expected that the 
whole work of laying the double track will 
be completed by the end of the year 1883, 
when the G. T. R. will be second to no rail
road on the continent. The £7,000,009

taken

'f PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
4 M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTUli- 

* NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office 
Union Block, Toronto <trv-et.
I JULLAND MOÏIPUY, BARRISTER' VTOR- 
1> NEYS-AT-LAW, solieitora, die., offl ’ourt 

bouse, Toronto.
T. H. Bi ll, M. A.

»6
Xf ILL I N K K — FIRST-CLASS — TO TAKE 
ly 1 charge, where a fine trade is don^e. Apply to 
F. SLA VEN «V CO., Napanee.Deliyery." THE NEW J’JtorOST or TRINITY 

In a letter to. the Dominion Churchman, 
Ven. Archdeacon Whitaker thus speaks of 
thé: new provost of Trinity college, who 
will srrive here soon : It is a great satisfac
tion to me to assure those who are interested 
in the welfare of Trinity college that the 
gentleman who is to be my successor is one 
who has been long known fo my son, and 
whose name was mentioned by’him tb me 
as being specially qualified for the 
In addition to Iris high mathematical de- 

Mr. Body possesses peculiar qualifies- 
tions for the duties on which he is about to 
enter. He has devoted great attention to 
the study of Hebrew, his earlier progress in 
which language secured him the Tyrwhitt 
scholarship. He has for some time labored 
diligently and successfully as curate of 
Chesterton, an important parish in the im
mediate neighborhood of Cambridge ; and 
he has also been associated with Professor 
Westcott, and othjr resident members of 
the university, in organizing and delivering 
a course of lecture, in theology, especially 
designed for the benefit of graduates who 
are preparing to seek admission into holy 
orders.

0
II. E. Morpbt, B. A."ByrOULDERa — TWO — GOOD—ON ENGINES 

and mill machinery. Apply, at once, WM.
HAMILTON, Pi terhoro’, Ont._______________6_
ygqO BLACKSMITHS—TWO — IMMEDIATELY - 
I one lioreeehoer, one esmage-ironer, at JAMES 

JOHNSON’S, Newton Brook, Ont. «1234S

m/TOWAT, MAOLENNAN a DOWNEY, BaK- 
IyX RISTERS, Attorney, Solicitor.^, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mow at, C., Jamks Macuuinan, Q. C., John Dow- 
nby, TuuMAS LaNjotom, Duncas D. Riordan. Offices 
(joeenCteTLsTnanoi BnUdlma, 2* Church ftreet.

Front and

i
nAAA CHOPPERS AND GRADERS, 160 
%OOv Carpenters ; wages $2.00, $2.^ ami 83.00 
per day. For full particulars apply to WM. BAIN, 
204 Front street east. ______ Qlg345_

H yjttURRICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF-IT I FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg : WALKER A W ALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkrr W. B. Mc- 
Mükricïi MAG.
G. H Walkrr.

V
IFFICES.

office.
-APS. v

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.__
-, OOI EDITION^ DR. CHASM 1RECIPES, 
Xooi or Information for Everybody; 800 
practical leceipts, gr«atly enlarged and improved. 
ii.it>. W. R. HAIGHT, bookseller, Toronto. 400

BRADSTREET’S REPORTS. in a gree,R. Howard, O. F. A. Andrbws,

f Business in the United States Trade Centres—A 
Good Prospect for the Fall.

New York, Sept. 2.—The reports to Brad j 
street’s from forty-five trade centres, with 
the exception of Cincinnati, Indianapolis, 
Louisville, Augusta, aud Atlanta, Ga., and 
a number of minor distributing points in the 
grain and cotton regions whete the drouth 
has been most severe, speak of a 
very prosperous trade the past 
eight months. In many instances the per
centages of the volume of business trans
acted in excess of that during a like period 
of last year are noteworthy. The outlook 
for the fall trade is repor *»d, except at the 
points mentioned, unusually bright. The 
manufacturing industries continue busily 
employed. The failures in the United 
States and Canada during the week 
were 118, being an increase of 34. The 
increase is mainly due to the fact that all 
failures this idee 
plete a summary for the past eight months. 
The majority were those of small traders. 
The failures in Canada numbered 14, an 
increase of 9.

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto

/VSULLIVAN « PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS,' Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pbrpuk._______________

N.

HOUSES WANTED.
■WTayANTED TO RENT—BY THE 1st OF OCTO- 
w BER. a small house of about seven rooms, 

in respectable locality. Good tenant. Apply, 
statin^ terms, to H. N., World office

O. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East, Toronto.
I a OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS^ 
IV WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosb,
W. M. Mkrritt

T. p
(

'OFFICE WANTED.
^XFFICE WANTED—BY OCT. Ur — 2 ROOMS, 

vault, aivl all coi 
for commercial firm.
2702, Post-office, city.

iveniences. in central locality. 
Write full particulars Drawer J. H. Macdonald,

E. Coatswortii, Jr.til 2

j
Nos. 28 and 30, west side Toronto street

FINANCIAL. A BIO SWIM.
It i* a good swim across the Kempenfeldt 

bay. Saturday Mr. Walter Laidlaw, B. A. 
(the graduate this year from Toronto uni
versity, and well known here), accomplished 
the distance from Manetts’s point to Bird’s 
boathouse, without once turning oil hie 
back for a rest. Monday he determined to 
do better, aud accordingly swam the doable 
distance, across and. back—about three 
miles.

bonds recently issued at London were 
up ita twenty-four hours, aud three times 
that amount was asked for by buyers. The 
whole sum will be expended in improve
ments and in providing additional rolling 
stock.

TUyTONEY TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. MORT- 
GAGES and other securities bought. Notes 

di.comité i and collaterals taken in sums from $10 
upward. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street. 
’mfONEY LOANED ON WATCHES, PLATE, 
IVI jewellery, and every sort of personal pro

perty at lowest rates; clothing, furs, carpets, 
watches, etc., bought; every facility given 
to redeem or repurchase goods, irrespective of time; 
all business confidential; every transaction con
ducted Witll the Strictest integrity. GEO. ADAMS, 
327 Quccn-strcet west. Established 1870.______

i Grand Trunk Brakemau Killed.
Brockville, Sept. 2.—A young man by 

the name of S. Collier, a brakeman on the 
Grand Trunk railway, was killed here last 
night. It seems that he was signalling to 
the engineer of a train pulling some cattle 
cars in the siding. The train struck him 
and knocked him 
breaking his neck

-nge,
opposite Gas Office.

W()HN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 
fj LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.________
«T C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
f y „ No. 37 King street east, Toronto. Beat 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
Strict attention given to all branches 

of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. in. to 6 
p. m. Private residence, 208 Seaton street. A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant ________ “

RS, i
k were received to com- Ieeland aud Her Icebergs.

London, Sept 2.—Howard, sent by the 
United States geographical society to Ice
land to explore the less known parts of that 
country, has returned. He states that the 
icebergs will be from one to two mouths 
later this year in becoming detached from 
the shores of Iceland, and will he met with 
much out of the usual time by vessels 
crossing the Allan tip.

London Truth says that “ ritualism is » 
fad, quite as harmless as a-stneticism, end 
m Beu mo;e innocent than horse-racing. ’

patient.
;reet, 
it Styles 
FT and

against a cattle-guard, 
and arm.

TWO WEAXHEB PEOEHECIES.
Vennor

-
Heartless Conduct dr Barents.

Quebecv-Sspts i.—A little boy some

. . . .
- . _______  Stomach and Constipation Bitters in fovr way, was given in charge of. .the police iu

—------^ j A A"'--------------------'i m™tha t*i:in aay othqr medicine I ever Sti ttbclrt” Mrt ifrédhing oft 'the’-prAence
M. IVI CABE at CO., handled. It seqnis to please every time.” that he had stolen some little article from

®i: 1 i3!! /Süijtiéta, SutSh A his home. It was pitiful !o hear the little
RPEIta a iTENDKl>-TU NMtlr AXti ohv i McGIashan, special agents, 13;-; Yonge fellow in the police station calling for his '

' etreet. i mother.

predict» a wet month. Moses 
Oates predicts variable weather—in heat 
and cold, rain aud shine. |t will be a month 
of rather extreme character. He don’t 
lik.e to say in'gch about next week, but 
thinks there is a prospect of rain showers 
for the first few days- A flu j run may be 
expected after that for ten days, at, the end 
of which time heavv rains may be looked

Celllu* Afraid of HUIOTIOB. e Industrial
Chicago, Sept. 2.— The industrial league 

of. America has wldresse 1 a circular to 
manufacturers amt others suggesting that a 
tariff convention be held iu Çhàçqga-next 
Nov'embet*. The ci'-cnlar st,ti fortl^ tlie »sç- 
gressive fxriwy of England,deçlarèâ that 
the insriuut of aei.^pneWrva:i«^ f^Ompta 
united action by American mettufactairtra 
for the protection of home industry.

JXE. JYTO OA-BTa 673. Qumo »t. west, 1 
FunerAlaaupp ied in First-Claea style, tti; the Low*-g 
est Rates. Tîte best Hearse in forento Telephone g 
p ittfuimiootio- with all uarts ot th® tCi^V. |

—A leading dnifcgist in Àe 

“ I have sold more of Dr.

Vi

Proiis Haring DoSep
Ami Willing to Hire Them,.

tindon in thu OiBcere’ Races kt the Toron to
on Saturday, Jiiitit.. 10th.
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To bo
Garrisç n At.hl.btiv tiportd. 
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